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BOARD OF MEDICAI. PRACTICE

In re: Judith H. Tietz, M.D. Docket No. MPN m2.0217

STIPTILATION AI\ID CONSENT ORDER

NOW COME Judith H. Tietz, M.D., andthe State of Vermont, by.and througfo

Vermont Attorney General Thornas J. Donovan, Jr.,. and hereby stipulate and agree to

th9 fotlowing in the above-captionedmatter:

l'. Judith H. Tietz, M.D. fRespondenf') holds Vermont medical license aumber

042,0009132 originally issued bythe Vennont Boarl df Medicat Prastice on

June 30, 1995. Respondent is aphysioian. 
,

, 2. Jurisdiction in this matter rests with the Vcmront Bsard ofMsdical ?ractice

('the Board'), pursuant to 26 V.S,A. $ $ 1353. 1 357, 3 V.S.A, gg 809-8 14, and

. other authority.

F'INI}INGS OE'tr'ACT

3. The Board oponed this mattcr in Fcbruary of 20L7 upon receipt of a complaint

conceming Respondent's pfesoribingpractices. The matter was assigned to the

North Investigative Comrnittee of the Board (llre Cornmittee').

4. Respondent is a psychiatrist who treats patients at her private practice in

Townsend" Vennont.

5. The Comrnittse's tnvestigationrevoaledthat Respondent was prescribing,

,opioids for chronic pain to some ofher psychiafrio patients. The investigation

led to the identification of five paticnts to whom Respondent was prescribing

)
)
)
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opioids for chronic pain that were of particular concirn. The Comrnittee '

. analped in dstail ths records of Respondent's teatmont and managernent of

. the live patients.

6. The Cornmittee del€rrlinedthat Respondent's treatrtront ofthe fivo patients

. was not in conformance.with the essential standards of accepable and

. prevailmg prachce and conitituted the perfomrance of unsafe patient care.

7 . Tlre specific instances of treatment that constituted unacceptable and unsafe

pationt care and failure to confomn to the essential standards of acceptable and

prevailing practice for the five identified patients are as follows:

a. Patiqnt #1:

i. Respondent began presoribing opioids (fentanyl and oxycodone)

to Patignt #1 in May otZOtZwithout documentation of an

' 
evaluation or rationale for ths prescribing. Despite Respondent's

ongoing treatrnent of the patient irlto2017,shc failed to document

adequate evaluations of the patientls medioal condition(s) that

justified ths continued proscribing of opioids for cbronic pain. She

also did not oonsisteirtly perform annual functional asse$sments or

sonduct documented risk benefit assessments for the continued

prescribing of opioids. '

ii. Respondent continued to presuibe opioids to the patient despite

evidence of aberrant behavior including incarceration for

"possession and sale" and drug diversion, and being on parole for

g e6ed
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issues involviag marijuana anil. cocaine. She also frl"a to

documerrt a sufficient eiraluation of suoh aberant behavior.

iii. Respondent did not conduct the rcquired annual reviews of the

Contoll.ed Substance Treatment Agreement that was implemented

in 2015, Respondent failed to obtain a signed vnitten Informed

Consentto teatment from the patient.

iv. Respond.ent failed to condust the required annual qucrying of the

Vermont Prescription Monitoring System (\/PMS') during her

ongoing treaEnent of the patient in 2015 and2076.

b. Patient #2: :'

i. Respondentbegan prescribing fentanyl and oxycodone to Patient '

#2, in20l2. Respondint's medical records includq notes from a .

specialist treating the patient indicating that the patient did not ,

need to be prescribed more opioids as €nough time hadpassed

einge the patient's operation which nesessitited the opioid

prescribing. Yef Respondent continued to prescribe opioids to the

patient dooumenting a justification of chronic pain.

' ii. Respondent qontinued prosoribing opioids to the patient despite

' evidencs of the.patient engaging in aberrant behaviors and red

flags for potential diversion. Respondent failed to.properly address

.and evaluate the abefiant behaviors and red flags with increased

monitoring, rr.oh as urfuie drug screens and checking VPMS.

9 e6ed
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iii. The patignt's rnedical r€cord did not contain a signed vrritten

Informed Consent for Respondent' s treatmeut.

iv. Respondent's clinical rnonitoring for diversion wts iubstandard.

She did not perform any urine drug scrcening, qucr.ied VPMS

annually only two out of the four years thdt arrnual querying was

required, did not consistently perform an annual ieview ofthe

Contolled. Substance Treatnelrt Agroement, did not coruistently

perforrn annual firnctional aSsessments, and failed to conduct any

docuurented risk benefit assessments for the continucd prescribing

of opioids.

c. Parient #3.

i. Respondent prescribed opioids for the trealrnent of Patient #3's

chronic pain ftom 201 2 throu gh 2017 , documenting that tho

patient's chronic pain was caused by nrultiple sqlerosis. However,

in December of 2014, the neurologist who was treating the

patient's multiple sclerosis opined that the patient's chronic pain

not caused by multiple sclerosis but rather by back pain that

. needed to be fi.uther evaluated. Respondent did not perform other

evaluation(s) to deterrnine the underlying caus€ of the patient's

back pain or whether hcatnent of opioids was indioated; and

documented coffiinubd prescribing of opioids tp teat the patient's

ohronic pain caused by raukiple sclerosis.
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ii. Respondent's records do not contain a Controlled Substance

Treabnent Agreement or signed written tnformed Conscnt to

treatment.

iii, Respondent faileit to perform rrine drug scre€ruI and did not

perform the required \IPMS queries until 2077. She also did not

. conduct any docunaented risk benefit assessments for the

. corltinued presoribing of opioids.

Petlsnt#3:

i, Respondent began treatingPatient #4 with opioids for chronic

..pain 
in 2A9.Despite the patient's history of opioid abuse and

attending Narcotics Anonymous, Respondent prescribed Short-

acting rather than'long.aefing opior{s to control the patieni's pain

did not document that she considered other'ngn-opiate forms

of pain control.

ii. Respondentfailed to document the performance of evaluations of

tie patient's medical condition(s) that werc causing the chronic

pain and justiffine ongoing treatr.nent with opioids

iii. There isno vriritten Conholled Substance Treatment Agreement or

. signed written Informed Consent to treatnrEnt in Respondent's

medical record for thc'patient.

iv, Respondent's clinical tnonitoring for diversion wAs grossly

. inadequate as she.failed to do the following: perform any rrine,

drug screenings, query VPMS untit.2017, perform annual

5
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functional assessrnents, or conduct docunrented risk benefit

assessments forthe oontinued prescribing of opioids.

e. Patient#5:

i. Respondent began.prescribing opioids ro treat Patient #5's chronic

pain in 201,1.

ii, Respondent's medical recordi for thE patient note potential red

flags for diversion and aberrant be,haviors, such as: alz}l3 visit to

. an emergensy departmenr doomenting heroin abuse, reguest for

replacement presoription for o:ryoodong,unclear notes refefencing

the patient's o'addictiorl" and a note.that the.patient's girlfiiend

was in rehab for addiction teatnient. Yet, Respondent continued

to prescribe opioids to tr€at the patient's cluonis pain, and

provlded a replaoement prescription for oxycodone the sarne day

without an evaluation to determine the tnre reason for the need for

areplacement.

iii, rn20l2 Respondent started a taper of the patient's opioids withbut

aclearly dosumented justification or'plan, and then abnrptly

stopped the taper and increasedthe patierrt's opioid dose without

documented rationale or justification, 
.

. 
iv. Throughout the seven years that she heated the patien!

Rcspondcnt did not obtain a signed Controlled Substance

Treafinent Agreement or a signed written Informed Consent to

teatment.
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' v. Respond6nt's clinical monitorijog for potential diversion was

grossly inadequate. She failedto address and evaluate aberrant

bchavior whon warranted, did not quory VPMS until 2017 and d'id

not perfomr annual urine drug screens,

. 
vi. Respondent failed to document the perforrnance of evaluations of,

' the patient's condition that was oausing chronic pain, porforined

only one annual functional examin4tion, and didnot conduct any

doqrmonted risk bcnefit assessnlents ofthe patient for the

. aontinued presoribing of opioids.

8r The Vernront Prescription Monitoring System Rute f'VPMS Rule') 6.2,41

provides that a Verrnont lisonsed prescriber and/or their delegateg must query

the VPMS system "At ldast annually for patients who are reoeiving ongoing

treatnent with an opioid Scbedule II, I[I, or fV confolled substance." 18

v.s,A. $ 428e(dx1).

g. Respondent did not query\IPMS yeaflystarring in 2015 for any o{tbe five

. patients discussed in Paragraph 7- Despite starting to prescribe opioids (which

were Schedule tr, III, or IV contolled substances) for chronic pain for all five

patients in 201 L or}}l2,Reipondent did not query VPMS for Patients #1, 2

and 3 until2017.

10. VPMS Rul ef,2.3.provides that aVertrrontlioensedprescribor and/or.their

delegates must query tbe VPMS system "Prior to uniting a replacement

t The VpMS Ruls riferemcod iu Oris StipulAion and Consont Ordor rofEr to tho VPMS Rulc with an

icffoctive datc of August l,2015
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prescription for a Schedule II, III, or fV contuolled substanoe." l8 V.S;A, $

42ss(d)(4)

l1- Rosponde,nt provided a replacernent presoription to Patient #5 for oxycodone, a

Ssheduls II conlrolled substancc, without queryi1g VPMS.

12. Rule 4.1 ofthe Vermont Rute Ooveffiringthe PreSoribing of Opioids for

Chronis Pain2 provides "The prescriber shall oondust and dosument a thorough

medical cvaluation and physical examination as part of tbe patient's rnedical

rcsord whenprescribing opioids for shronic pain."

13. Respondent did. not conduct and/or dooument an evaluation as required in Rule

4.1 for four of thc five patients referenced in Paragraph 7. .

14..Rule 4.3 of the Vermont Rule Goveming the Prescribing of Opioids tbr

Chronic Pain provides "Ths prescribor shall evaluate and docurnent benefiti

and relative risks, including the risk for misusg abuse, diversion, addiction, or

overdose, for the individual patient of the use of opioicls prior to writing an

opioid prescription for ohronic pain. The waluation should include butnot bo

limited to a Risk Assessment as defined in Section 3,1 1 of this rule."

I 5. Responder* itid not porform and document an evaluation 'of thg bonefits and

rclaiive risks for using opioids for four of tlie five patients refcrenced in

Paragrapt 7.

16. Rule 5.3;1 of tho Vennont Rule Goveming the Prescribing of Opioids for

Chroaic Pain provides "[{tor patients prescribed opioids for 90 dqys or rnore,

for cluonic pain, the prescriber shall: Reoeive, and inolude in the patient's

z.Thc Venaont Rulo CoverDlng thc kescribing of Opioidc for Chronic Pain referenccd in this
Stipulation and Consent Ordcr afc thc Rulcs with 0ro offestive date of August 1' 2015.

8
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rnedical record, a sigued Informed Consertt ftorn the patient...that shall include

information regarding the drug's potential for.misusc, abuse, diversion, and

addiction; the risks associated with the drug for life-threatening respiratory

depicssion; potentially fafat overdose as a rcisult of ascidental exposure...and

potential fatal overdose when combining with alcohol and/oi other

psychoactive mcdication inoluding but not limited to benzodiazepines and

barbiturates."

17. Respondent did not rescive signed Informed Conients from any of tho five

paticnts rcferenced in paragraph 7.

18. Rule 5.3.2 of the VermontRule'Governing the Presuibing of Opioids for

€hronic Painprovides "ff]or patients presoribed opioids for 90 days or more

for cbronic pain, the prescriber shall: Reseive, and include in the patient's

rnedical record, a signed Controlled Substance Tleatment Agreement from the

patient...Thig agrcemcnt rnust inolude fturctional goals for treabnent,

dispensing pharmacy choice, and safe storage and disposal ofmedication. It

shall include other requiiements as deternrined by the prescriber, such as.'

direotly observed urine dnrg testing'and pill counts to reasohably and tirnely

inform the prescriber if the patient is missing the prescribed substanoe.r'

19. Respondent did not recojve signed Controlled Substance Treatment

Agreementl from two of the five patients referenced in paragrhph 7. She did

not receive such an agreeme,nt fiom Paticnrt #5 until 2Ql7 -

91 e6ed
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CONCLUSIONS OF'LAW

20. Thc Board may find, "lhat failure to practice:competeptly by reason of any

causc on.. .rnultiple occasions constitutes unprofessional condu ati' 25 V,S.A. $

135+(b). And *[flailure to practice competently inbludes, as detor:rrined by the

board... (l) performance of unsafe or unacceptable patient iare; or (2) failure

. to conform to the essential standard of acc.ptable and prevail.ing practio e," 26

v.s.A. $.13s4(bxl) and (?).

21. Respondent's unacceptable treatment of all five patients as described in

paragraph sev€n above was not in oonformance with the applicable standard of

care for opioids prescribiirg.

22,\\e Board uray find that "failrrre tci comply with provisions of ....state statutos

or rules governing the practice of rnedioine" constitutes unproibssional

conduct. 26' V.S.A. $ l35a(aX27).

23; Respondent's failure to corirply with Rule 6.2.3 and 6.2.4 of the Vermont

. . 
Prescriptio.n,Monitoring Systcm Rulo constitutes unprofessional condrrct.

24. Respbndent's failure to comply with Rule 4.1, 4.3,5.3.1 and 5.3.2 of the

Vermont Rule Governing the Presoribing of Opioids for Chronic Pain

constitutes r.nprofessional condust.

25. Respondent agreesthatthe Board may enter as its facts aTrd/or conclusions

paragraphs one throughtwenty'four above, and furthff.agrees that this is an

adequate basis for the Board's aotions set forth herein.' Any represeutation by

Respondent herein is rnade solely for the purposes set forth in this agreement.

;1 e6ed
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25, Therefote, in the interest 
1f 

Resnon4ent's.desire to fully and finally resolvc tho

. matLer presently before the Board, she has determincd that shq shall enter into

this instant agreement withthe Board. Respondent enter.s no further admission

here, but to resolve thii matter without'firthor time, expcnse and uncertainty;

she has concluded that this agreement is acceptable and in the best interest of

thc parties

27. Respondent acknowledges that she is knowingty hg voluntarily er:tering iqto

this agreement with the Board, She acknowledges and agrees tha.t at all times

. and in all comrnunications and proceedings rolated to this mattcr before the

rssented by counsel. Rospondent has lBoard she has had the right to be repl

carefully reviewed and sonsidered this Stipulation and Consent Order.

28. Respondent agrees and understands that by executing.this dooument she is 
.

waiving any right to ohallenge the jurisdiction and continuing jruisdiction of

the Board in this ma;[ter, to be presentod wift a speoification of charges and

evidence, to crOss-cxamino witnessos, and to offer evidence of her own to

contost any allegations by.the State.

29. The parties agree that upon tleir cxecution of this Stipulation and Conseht

Order, and pursuant to the terms herein, the above-captioned mattor shall be

adrninisbatively closed by the Board. Ttereafter, the Boarcl will take no

furthcr aotion as to this *utt", absent non'compliance with tbe ternrs and

conditions of this dooumentby Respondent,

30. This Stipulation and Consent Order is conditioned upon its acceptance by the :

Vetmont Board of Medical Practice, Ifthe Board rejects any paxt ofthis

7y e5ed
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dooument, the entire agreement shall be considered void. Respondent agrees

. that if the Board does not accept this agteeinent in its current formo she shall

not assert in any subsequent prooeeding any claim of prejudice from any such

prior considoration. If the Board rejects any part of this agreement, none of its

termq shall bind Respondont or constitute an admission oi*y. of the faots of

the alleged misconduct; it shall not be.used against Respondent in any way, it

shall be kept in strict conJidence, and it shatl be without prejudice to any future

disciplinary proceeding and the ioard's final determination of any charge

agaiPsl P"*ondont;

31. Respondent acknowledles and ilnclerstands that this Stipulation and Consent

Ordsr shall be a matter of public reoord, shall be entered in her pdrmanent .

Board file, shall conetihrte an enforceable legal agreement, and may and shall

be reported to other licensing authorities either directly or through medical

licensing inforrnation sharing centers, including but not lirnited to: The

Federation of State Mbdical Boards Board Aotion Databank and the National

Practitioner Data Bank. In exchange for the aciions by the Board, as set forth

herein, Respondent expressly agrees to be bound by all terms and coirditions of

this Stipulation and Consent Order.

32. The parties thereforejointly agree that should ttre terms'and conditions of this

Stipulation and Consent Order be deemed acceptable by the Board, it may

enter an order implementing the temls and conditions herein. '

91 a6ed
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ORDER

WHEREFORE, based on the forcgoing, and the consent of Reqpondent, it is hereby
.\

ORDERED that:

l. Rospondent shall be reprimanded for tlre conduct set forth above.

2- Respondent shall pay an administrative penaiy of $5,000.00 consistent

witl, 25 V,S.A; $ I 361(b). paynenr shall.be made to tbe,,State of

' vermont Board of Medical Practice," and shall be sbnt to the Vernront

Board of Medical Practice office, at the following address: David.

Herlihy, Exeoutive Direotor, vermont Board of Medical practice, p.o.

Box 70, Burlington vr 05402-0070. The payment shall be due no later

than three months after this stipulation and consent order is approved

by the Board.

3. No later than one year from the date that this Stipulation and Oonscnt

9td* is approved bythe Board, Reqpondent shall have sucaessfully

completed an AMA PRA category I continuing medical education

('CME ) oouruebn the topic of medical record keeping, Respondent

Shatt seek prior approval, ia writing, from the Cbmmittee for the

courte. Upon successful completion of the CME course, she shall

ptovide the Committee with proof of attendhnce. Respondent shall also

provide'the Comnrittee with a brief witten narrative of the CME course

whish will document what she learned from the courss, and h6w she will

appty ttrat knowledge to her piactice. Respondent shall provide proof of

attendance and the written narrative to thc Committee within 30 days of

7; a6ed
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completion ofthe course..Respondent shall be solely responsible for all

. costs associated with the CME coruse.

4. Within 45 days of the date that tbis this Stipulation and Consent Order is

approved by the Board, Respondent shall cease and be proliibited from

prescribing opioids to her patients for any reason under any

circumstances. Respondent may petition the Committee for relief of this

condition no sooner than frve years from the date that this Stipulation

and Consent Order is approved by the board. Respondent may not

petition the Committee for relief of this condition until she completed no

less than l0 credits of AMA PRA Cate$ory 1 live, in-person training on

fhe prescribing of opioids, at least five of which rflust have been

completedwithinLl|days of the submission ofherpetition, Prior to

suburitting he,r petition for relief, Respondent must provide the

Committee with proof of attendance and a brief written narrative of the

CME course(s) which wiit document what she leamed frorn the

course(s), and how she wil.l apply that knowledgc to her practice. If

Respondent's petition is granted, the Comrnittee retains thc right to

rcquire that Respondent enter into a Practice Monitoring Agreement

which would provide for Respondent's opioid prescribing to be

monitored by a Committee-approved practice monitor for a length of

tirne that the Cornmittee deems appropriate.
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SIGNATI]RIS

DATED at Montpeliero Vermont,thi, J3tlday of (f ,, lv ,2ol8

STATE OF VERMONT

THOMAS J, DONOVA}.I, JR
ATTORNEY GENERAL

By: lf,^* f -i,rt,-aJ
Kassandra P. Diederich
Assistant Attomey General
Office of the Attorney Goneral
109 Stete Street
Montpelier, VT 05509-1 001

DATED u, t'aanAhtpl ,Vermont, thi, el5y qf 4rj4 ,2018..J

H. Tietz, M.D

9; a6ed
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as To JUDITH H. TIETZ, M.D.
APPROVED A}[D ORDERED

VERMONT.BOARD OF' MEDICAL PRACTICE

l,,t,de-z-
,{44

Ah

DATED:

ENTERED AND EFFDCTI\IE;

Jottr
/P
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